
A, meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System was

held in Washington on Friday, May 10, 1940, at 2:40 p.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Szymczak, Chairman pro tem
Mr. McKee
Mr. Davis
Mr. Draper

Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assi st ant to the Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Williams, Assistant Counsel
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Szymczak was elected Chairman
pro tam of this meeting.

It was stated that a request had been received under date of

from the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Banking and

etil‘relleY for a report on bill S.3938 which was introduced by Senator

°1488 on May 7, 1940. The provisions of this bill were the same as
the proposed

bill discussed at recent meetings of the Board, section
Of

'which would amend section 24 of the Federal Reserve Act to au-

tilze national banks to make amortized real estate loans for terms

4(It "ceeding
fifteen years instead of ten years if the installment

1/43/lients 
thereon would be sufficient to amortize 60% or more of the

1111.11e1Pal 
amount of the loan within fifteen years. In view of the

't4Itemlaent contained in the letter to the Bureau of the Budget, ap-

Ir°'tecl by the Board on May 8, 1940, that if the Board had occasion

t° eZPreaa its views on the subject it would favor some liberalizatton

Or 1;141 
Pow

er of national banks to make real estate loans, a draft of
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rellcrt on the bill had been prepared and 8 copy thereof sent to each

Member O f the Board before this meeting.

The draft of report was discussed and amended to reed as fol-

10Ws:

"This is in response to your letter of May 8, 1940,
requesting nn expression of the Board's views with refer-
race to S. 3938, bill 'To authorize the Purchase by
'he i'Leconstruction Finance Corporation of stock of Fed-

home-loan banks; to amend the Reconstruction Finance
°rPoration Act, as amended; and for other Purposes'.

P 
"The only section of this bill which directly ef-

-ects the Federal Reserve System is section 3, which
rould amend section 24 of the Federal Reserve Act relat-

to the authority of national banks to make real es-
`Jte loans. Section 3 would liberalize in some respects

power Of national banks to make real estate loans;
'It it would represent only a partial approach to the
Pir"len in a bill dealincz. primarily with unrelated sub-
meets. It would not in any way affect the power of State
,e1"er banks and other insured State banks to make suchJ.0ans.

fo, The Board is not advised of any substantial reason
ta't an immediate liberalization of the existing power of

ional banks to make real estate loans and is opposed;cu) the 
enactment  of Piece-meal bankin7 legislation where

ar P'reat or immediate urgency exists. The existing laws
the unsatisfactory in many respects because they reflect
144 ellmulative results of various attempts to meet cam-
izen'tive conditions and specific situations and mmer-
A- cies. The Board would Prefer that further detailed
;71,rments to the banking laws be postponed until the
a c)e'lem can be riven adequate consideration as part of
it °rnlarehensive review by Congress of the existing bank-
al41,1"s, such BS that which your Committee has been

uorized to make pursuant to Senate Resolution No. 125.
"Therefore, if S. 3938 is to be enacted, the BoardInoulA

'utee  Prefer that section 3 be omitted. If your Commit-
howls not disposed to omit section 3 from the bill,
co:ye; the Board hopes that the Committee will give

usideration to the following:
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"Section 24 of the Federal Reserve Act applies only
.. (3 national banks and authorizes them to make real estate
- oans secured by first liens on improved real estate,
lncludin improved farm land and improved residential and
business properties, subject to certain limitations and
restrictions. It provides, among other thins, that:

'The amount of any such loan hereafter made
shall not exceed 50 per centum of the appraised
value of the real estate offered as security and
no such loan shall be made for a lons7er term
than five years; except that (1) any such loan
may be made in an amount not to exceed 60 per
centum of the appraised value of the real estate
offered as security and for a term not longer
than Lea_y_tars if the loan is secured by an
cznortized mortg.age, deed of trust, or other
such instrument under the terms of which the
installment payments are sufficient to amor-
tize 40 Per centum or more of the principal
of the loan within a Period of not more than
Lta_y_t.tra, and (2) the foregoing limitations
and restrictions Shall not prevent the renewal
or extension of loans heretofore made and shall
not apply to real-estate loans which are in-
sured under the provisions of Title II of the
National Housing: Act.'

so "Section 3 of the bill would amend this provision
10 as to Permit amortized loans to be made for terms not
mettli er than 15 years, instead of 10 years, if the install-
Steadnts are sufficient to amortize 60 per cent, in-wi of 40 per cent, or more of the principal of the loan

ulti such period.
of "The Board would favor a liberalization of the power

Tonal banks to make real estate loans on an amortiza-

sEcm- uaeis, provided that the law were also amended at the
to e time so as to do everythinz. within the power of Congress
ili,Place all insured banks on an equal competitive basis

411 respect to such business.
The laws or the 48 States governing the making of

taZ estate loans by State banks are far from uniform.

ted °rganized under the laws of some States are permit-

tha,v0 make real estate loans on a much more liberal basis

national banks, whereas banks organized under the
8 other States are subject to more severe limitations
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"than national banks. This places national banks at a
eamPetitive disadvantage in some States and State banks
at a competitive disadvantage in other States.

"Inasmuch as all State banks derive their corporate
Powers from the laws of the States in which they were or-
ganized ) it is impossible for Congress to enlarge their
corPorate powers; but any enlargement of the powers of
Ilational banks has a tendency to encourage the enactment
°sr State legislation similarly enlarging the powers of
btate banks. On the other hand, since State banks can
t!' Toembers of the Federal Reserve System and can have
"eir deposits insured only with the permission of Con-
ess and by complying with such conditions as Congress

TlY Prescribe, it is possible for Congress to require

rnem to conform to the same limitations and restrictions
_ exercising their corporate powers as Congress has pre-
cribed for national banks.
wart "In order to eliminate unjust discriminations between
n Olis classes of banks subject to the jurisdiction of
'1;011gress and to place all of them on an equal competitive

is with respect to making real estate loans, in so far;6 it lies within the power of Congress, therefore, it is
irectfully recommended that, if section 7 of the bill
it enacted) it be coupled with a provision requiring all
staured banks to comply with the same limitations and re-

On the making of real estate loans as are ap-
4'cable to national banks."

Upon motion by Mr. Davis, the
amended report was approved unanimously
with the understanding that it would be
sent to the Chairman of the Senate Bank-
ing and Currency Committee by messenger
on May 13, so that it would be available
at a meeting of the Committee on the bill
Which was scheduled for May 14.

Mr. Wyatt stated that this morning he and Mr. Gardner attendedthe

An, "lins" of the convention Providing for creation of the Inter-

"Y'lean tank, that the convention was signed by representatives ofthe 
i1lte

States, Colombia, the Ecuador, Mexico,Dominican Republic,
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NIcera _ 8,
gu Paraguay, and Bolivia, and that these signatures are suf-

11 ent to

the United States Senate.

ti7e 

He also said he inouired of a representa-

of the State Departnent

-5-

make the convention effective subject to ratification by

who was handling the matter what Was pro-

to be done on the question of ratification of the convention and
the r„

ru,ssege of the necessary enablina legislation by Congress and that
the s.„

uete
-ePartment representative said that nothing was being done

Ellid to
qee ision had been reached as to those points.

Mr.
G
e4ezial 

Counsel for the

14011liztrz and said that

1)iVision of the Bank
kealt to the recent

t"lled by the 
TreasurY

11" 
8ecUrities 

belonging to
tiotEtis 

WEIS larger than the

111"11er there vlas an attorney
telled to 

assist in the work.

In connection with this matter refer-
ence was made to a memorandum addressed to
the Board by Messrs. Wyatt and Gardner under
date of May 9, 1940, presenting certain
questions which should be decided by the
Board in the event the Administration de-
cides to seek enabling legislation at this
session of Conaress and it was agreed unani-
mously that the memorandum should be made
the special order of business for consid-
eration at the next meeting of the Board.

WYatt then stated that Mr. Logan, Vice President and

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, called this

the volume of work being handled by the Legal

in connection with the granting of licenses pur-

executive order of the President and regulations

with respect to transactions in foreign exchange

nations involved in the war or their na-

division could handle and he was wondering

on the Board's staff who could be de-
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Mr. Davis stated that President Harrison also called him on

the matter this morning and that he felt that, if a member of the

13"28 Legal Division were available, it mould be desirable for the

13°Eird to assign 
him to the New York Bank in accordance with Mr. Logan's

allggestion.
Mr. Wyatt stated that he was in a position to assign a

Man to the work and that in the absence of objection by the Board he

W°111c1 authorize an attorney from the Legal Division to go to New York

the a
ssignment as official business of the Board.

Mr. McKee inGuired whether it would be a more convenient ar-

religenlent to have an attorney detailed from the Federal Reserve Bank

or Illoston or Philadelphia and Yr. Wyatt stated that apparently the

sions of those Banks were also busy with similar foreign

matters.

At the suggestion of Mr. Davis,

Mr. Wyatt was authorized to send an
attorney from the Legal Division to
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
for the purpose stated.

At this point Messrs. Wyatt, Goldenweiser, Vest and Williams

1611'4 the meeting and

14Ittere hereinafter

Federal

the action stated with respect to each of the

referred to was then taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Reserve System held on May 9, 1940, were approved unanimously.

Of 
TeleFrartIS to Mr. Young, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

°Gton,
Messrs . Kimball and Hays, Secretaries of the Federal Reserve

Of New York and Cleveland, respectively, Mr. Walden, First Vice
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Pr
esident

Stewart, and Powell,
Chi CagO , St . Louis, and

Chairman of the Federal

Pre
sident

Pre
sident

the 
Board

Ileserve Banks

Minneapolis, Kansas

bY the Federal Reserve
collIlt and 

Purchase in their

666

Atlanta

of the Federal Reserve

of the

of the

Bank of Richmond, Messrs. Dillard,

Secretaries of the Federal Reserve Banks of

Minneapolis, respectively, Mr. Caldwell,

Reserve Bank of Kansas City, Mr. Gilbert,

Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, and Mr. West, Vice

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, stating that

aPProves the establishment without

of New York,

City,

change by the Federal

Cleveland, Richmond, Chicago, St. Louis,

Dallas, and San Francisco on May 9, 1940,

Bank of Boston today, of the rates of dis-

existing schedules.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Parker, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

' Prepared in accordance with the action taken at the meeting
r the Board  on May 7, 1940, and reading as follows:

an "Referring to your letter of May 3, 1940, the Board
t r°1Tes PaYm 40ent of salaries, effective June 1, 19, tohe ' officers named below, at the rates indicated:

NameW.
lacLarin, Jr.

c°11 IL Bryanaw Orleans BranchL. m.
M T Clark

S ShawPluinah A

Title Annual Salary
First Vice President 11,500
Vice President 8,100

Managing Director 11,000
Cashier 4,7400

ene
Looney 2,400Assistant Manager1940 "The above salary approvals are for the period June 1,

Pl.es4t° MaY 31, 1941, subject in the case of the First Vice
I340a4clent, to his reappointment with the approval of the
Of C/f Governors, upon the expiration of his present term

Ce.
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"If the salaries of the other officers of the bank are
fixed by your Board of Directors at their present rates,
eS shown below, the Board approves such salaries for the
13„eriod Tune 1, 1940 to May 31, 1941, subject in the case of

President to his reappointment with the approval of the
'osrd of Governors, upon the expiration of his present term
" office.
, Name Title R S 

Annual Salary 
S. Parker

C 
President 20,000

onniff Vice President 7,50017. IC, Bowman Assistant Vice

C. R. Camp

8. p. 
Schuessler

T. E. Denmark

T• P. TurmanE. P. Paris •Birminc. an BranchP. L. T. BeaversH. T. 
UrcAthartLeo W. Starr

TaCksonville BranchG. S. Vardeman, Jr.T. A. 
LanfordW. E. Pike

Nashville BranchX. B. Fort) Jr.E. R. 
HarrisonNew 

Orleans Branch1". C. 
Vasterling

T. R. 
tOTarii---4.

President
Assistant Vice
President

Assistant Vice
President

Assistant Vice
President

Counsel
General Auditor

Managing Director
Cashier
Assistant Cashier

Managing Director
Cashier
Assistant Cashier

Managing Director
Cashier

Assistant Cashier

Manager

Approved unanimously.

6,500

5,100

5,100

5,100
4,000
6,500

6,000
4,200
3,300

6,500
4,800
3,000

6,500
5,000

3,720

4,000"

G67

Letter to Mr. Leedy, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank of

CitY, Prepared in accordance with the action taken at the meet-

the Ilperd on May 7, 1940, and reading as follows:

the "The salaries fixed by your Board of Directors for
"ricers named below for the period June 1, 1940 to
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"December 31, 1940, as submitted with your letter of April
301 1940, are approved by the Board as follows:
, Name Title Annual Salary
7orge H. Hamilton

A. 
Worthington

G. Leedy

X. w. 
Hal

Xc3hn Phillips, Jr.E. P. Tyner
,rr. II* PiPkin
;',. W. E. Park

W. Woolley
T. Bruce Robb

Wardell
betver Branch

-2' Olson
41p : 

Phillis

0:1-E tBranch
D Daniel
1,, Ou 
-. 0. ,

nderlichGm" L• Mathes

1:111G -:. zerhart
.

;*

President
First Vice President
Vice President,

General Counsel,
andand Secretary

President and
Cashier

5,000
16,000

15,000

12,000
Assistant Cashier 7,000
Assistant Cashier 6,800
Assistant Cashier 6,000
Assistant Cashier 6,000
Assistant Cashier 6,000
Manager, Research and

Statistical Dept. 6,000
Auditor 9,000

Managing Director 10,000
Assistant Cashier 4,900

Managing Director 10,000
Cashier 5,700
Assistant Cashier 4,300

Managing Director 10,000
0. .: Gregory Cashier 6,000

..r. Cordill Assistant Cashier 4,800
zenti:The Board also approves the salaries of the above-
Fir ned officers of your bank except the President andsams,t Vice President, at the rates indicated for the period

1941, to May 31, 1941, if fixed by your Board ofde-ectorc at
ETLich rates. Payment of salaries to the Presi-

prirl,t flci First Vice President at the existing rates is ap-
Fejed bY the Board for the period January 1, 1941, to
em 174"7 28, 1941, if fixed by the Board of Directors at
-eu rates.

Arc,"The Board approves payment of salary to Mr. S. A.
Cashier, Denvcr Branch, at the rate of •5,5,000 per

the period June 1, 1940 to May 31, 1941, if
-- 'Y. Your Board of Directors at such rate."

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. Sinclair, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

Of. Phi
ladelphia, reading as follows:

"In accordance with the request contained in your
letter of May 7, the Board approves the appointment of
PBela B. Branin as an examiner for the Federal Reserve
ahk of PhiladelPhia. Please advise us of the effective

date.ft

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the board of directors of "The State Savings Bank of

14tisti
Manistique, Michigan, stating that, subject to conditions

Otrilembership numbered 1 to 7 contained in the Board's Regulation H

"d the
f°110rina special condition, the Board approves the bank's

4111icstion for membership in the Federal Reserve System and for the

amount of stock in the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis:

Such bank shall make adequate provision for depre-
ciation in its furniture and fixtures."

The letter also contained the fol-
lowing special cauments:

"It has been noted that the bank is authorized toact as
hes executor, administrator and guardian but that it
feu hot undertaken any fiduciary activities for the past
bajears. The application has been approved or the same

ea if no trust powers were authorized, and should
trt; 'nstitution desire in the future to exercise its
taist Powers, permission to do so should first be 

ll
oh-

from the Board of Governors in accordance with
'r°71-aions of condition of membership numbered 1."

1151)11°13riate

t‘4.

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Peyton, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, read-
ing es follows:
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tem
aPProves the application of 'The State Savings Bank

?fManistique', Manistique, Michigan, for membership inthe Federal Reserve System, subject to the conditions pre-
.scribed in the enclosed letter which you are requested
t 

o forward to the Board of Directors of the institution.T0 
copies of such letter are also enclosed, one of which

t: 
for your files and the other of which you are requested
f°rward to the Commissioner of Banking for the Statevl Michigan for his information.
"Since your examiner reports that during the exami-

th 1°11 for membership the estimated losses classified in
11:2eport were ordered charged off by the directors, the

condition of membership regarding the elimination
vq11-leesttneted losses has not been prescribed. It is re-
02ted, however, that you satisfy yourself that the
iw.:re made in accordance with the directors;;;ZZ:s 

Letter to the board of directors of the "State Bank of Hawley",
4/11% 

Minnesota,

4111Thered 1 to
S

-11-

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

stating that, subject to conditions of membership

3 contained in the Board's Regulation H and the follow-

Condition

ttl")"81/11) in the
4c)lint of

the Board approves the bank's application

Federal Reserve System and for the appropriate

stock
in the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis:

LIch bank shall make adequate provision for de-
Preciation in its banking house.

t8lich bani,, shall increase the number of its direc-
°rs to not less than five, the minimum number re-

irired in the case of all member banks under theirovisions of Section 71 of the Banking Act of
as mnended."

Approved unanimously, together with
e letter to Mr. Peyton, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, read-

8S follows:

for
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"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
411PProves the application of the 'State Bank of Hawley',
sTvlsY, Minnesota, for 'membership in the Federal Reserve
'stem, slubject to the conditions prescribed in the en-
2losed letter which you are requested to forward to the
3'"rd of Directors of the institution. Two copies of
!1,1ch letter are also enclosed, one of which is for your
Llles and the other of which you are requested to for-
:s:ot"-

:Pd to the Commissioner of Banks for the State of Min-
.,or his information.

re„ If Practicable, the increase in the number of di-
red')  by condition of membership numbered 5

m:1,11d be effected prior to admission of the bank to
adziTershiP• However, the Board will not object to the
st,„881-°11 of the bank with only four directors provided
ri;ve! will be taken pronptly to increase the number to

...

;Z
It will be noted that the Board has not prescribed1 condition with respect to elimination of losses or

los7t8i°n for reserves for paper classified as III. Theeat,:es 
classified were nominal, amounting to only ?100.70,
hes not been the Board's general practice to require

t o  condition of membership the elimination of any por-
ot a c)f assets classified as III. While the establishment
get h 

reserve for losses in loans would appear to be alto-4_44- -n order, it is believed that this matter might be
.visio:d 111°re appropriately in the regular course of super-be_ rather than as the subject of a condition of mem-.estip.ft

It W8 
agreed that in view of the heavy demands being made°111 the

Presentweir in
krope,

wil.e rot.

direct New York-Washington telephone line because of the

It inould be desirable to install an additional direct

Period as may be felt necessary.

Accordingly, the installation of en
additional direct telephone line betweenthe 

Board's offices and the Federal Re-serve Bank of New York, for such period
as may be felt necessary, was approved
llnantmously, with the understanding that
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the cost of the wire would be equally
divided between the Board and the New
York Bank and that the appropriate item
in the Board's General Budget for 1940
would be increased in an amount suffi-
cient to defray the cost of such wire.

Letter to Mrs. Valerie R. Frank, Secretary, Retirement System
c)f the 

Federal Reserve Banks, reading as follows:

Of "This is to advise you that the Board of Governors

t th
u e Federal Reserve System on May 10, 1940, approved

8:18 April 16, 1940 report of the Retirement Cammittee
cleilative to the Retirement System status of employees
° be called for military or related governmental

0; affiliated service, which was adopted by the Boardi Trustees of the Retirement System at its annual meet-
At°11 APril 16, 1940, as reported in your letter of

25, 1940. It is understood that the report of
0;ajet irement Committee and the resolution of the Board
t 0 bees on this subject contemplate a special addi-
di--"" benefit only in the case of an employee who has
inacontitued service for an employing bank for a period
to :Xcesa of two years, and who otherwise would receive
tr,-ervice credit for service rendered prior to his en-
'110 into the military or related Government service.
Sitel 'F°Pies of this letter are being sent to Mr. T. S.
D.. 'air/ Chairman of the Board of Trustees, to Mr. L. R.
ea 
'
ch airman of the Retirement Committee, and to

ed heral Reserve bank."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

,... , ....

Assistant Secretary.
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